
Tallship 
Flying DuTchmen 

(Inner Hebrides/Scotland)

The Flying Dutchman was originally 
built as a herring fisher and was later 
reconstructed into the impressive pas-
senger ship which it is today. Furnishings 
on board are simple yet functional. The 
saloon is comfortable and is the heart 
and soul of the Flying Dutchman. 
Outside the decks offer plenty of open 
space, necessary for setting the sails. 

In good weather, the crew like to serve 
mealtimes at the three tables on the 
main deck. 

Adventure hungry enthusiast can climb 
into the bowsprit net and feel the true 
speed of the ship and the force of the 
wind. The impressive 480 m² sail surface 
make sailing the Flying Dutchman a truly 
exciting experience. 

The crew is always happy to have the hel-
ping hands of the guests in setting the 
sails and bringing the ship in motion.

special FeaTures

Year of construction: 1903

Complete rebuildung: 2004

Size of boat: 39 x 6,5 m

Number of cabins: 10 guest cabins 
(22 beds in total), all cabins are located 
below deck and equipped with A/C

Beds: Bunk beds in each cabin

Bathroom features: Tiled, all-in-one-
shower, washbasin & toilet

Service: Fresh towels at mid-week

Special on board features: 2 masts with 
sails, quiet generator, deck chairs & big 
tables on deck, cosy salon

Embarkation harbour:
Oban/Scotland

privaTe charTer

Are you interested in chartering the Flying Dutchman privately for a holiday with 
family and friends or possibly for a club meet or work-do? The boat is available on 
the Inner Hebrides or the Caledonian Canal in Scotland at the following rates:

Private Charter Price (per week) & Available Dates 2023: 

20.750 Euro - 11.06. / 18.06. / 25.06. / 20.08. / 27.08. / 03.08.

Catering options (per person/week)
Half-board (breakfast + one warm meal per day): 490 euros
 

Included in the Charter Price:
- Bord manager/tour guide
- Crew
- Bed-linen, towels
- Cabin cleaning service
- Harbour taxes
- Diesel for 28 hours sailing per week

When planning a private charter with us we are happy to create a tailor-made 
itinerary fulfilling the individual wishes of our guests.

We look forward to hearing from you:

Email: info@islandhopping.com
P: +49 7531 361860
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